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Duelz Casino Review 2022: Is Duelz a Good Casino? Are you looking for a unique online casino? Then,
delve into this Duelz Casino Review. There is a large pool of online casinos on the internet, and Duelz is
among the top online casinos. It also happens to be a favourite with many UK casino players. This Duelz
review will cover many vital aspects of the casino review to help you make a better choice. Duelz Casino

Summary. Website https://www.duelz.com/ License The Gambling Supervision Commission, under a
licence issued on the 28th of October 2020 Founded 2018 Game types Slots, Live Casino Games, Tom

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de


Horn Games, Drops & Wins, Jackpot Games, Table Games, Megaways & Win Both Ways, & more
Banking Visa, MasterCard, PayPal, Skrill, Neteller, MuchBetter, Trustly, ecoPayz, paysafecard, Neosurf

Min Deposit £20 Min Withdrawal £20 Waiting Period for Cash Out Up to 3 working days Bonus
Welcome Bonus, Cashback Every Week, Duelz Cash Tournaments, Mega Moolah Jackpot Accepted
Cryptocurrency No Crypto Gateway Restricted countries Australia, China, Curacao, Czech Republic,

France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Italy, Korea, Oman, Portugal, Romania, Singapore,
Slovakia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Taiwan, Tunisia, Turkey, US, and more Mobile Support Yes

Customer Support Live Chat Support. The Duelz games selection consists of more than 1000 brilliant
titles, with new games added daily. We’d like to emphasise in this Duelz casino review that the online
gambling site has both traditional table games, live dealer games, and contemporary popular games.
Duelz Casino is one of the first casinos with a fairytale theme to become popular in 2022. About Duelz
Casino. Launched in 2018, Duelz Casino is the powerhouse of casino games by software providers

such as Evolution Gaming, Red Tiger Gaming, Microgaming, Pragmatic Play, NetEnt, Red Tiger, Push
Gaming and more. Players can enjoy a unique experience with max free spins, bonus offers and new

bonuses round the clock. Playing at a casino licenced by regulators like the Malta Gaming Authority and
the UK Gambling Commission is highly recommended. Duelz Casino is fully licenced by both regulators,
making it one of the top UK casinos. Reviews are intended to give you a glimpse into the casino, so this
Duelz casino review will help you understand the fantastic features available on the website. Like most
gambling sites and online casinos, Duelz Casino always encourages players to play responsibly. It’s

best to play safe and take advice from other players who have experience playing casino games. In the
online gambling industry, Duelz Casino has gained immense traction by giving its existing players the

convenience of mobile casino services. If you are one of many new players at the trusted online casino,
then the Duelz mobile gameplay is something you can enjoy from the comfort of your home and on the

go. This Duelz casino review will go into detail about the features, bonuses, payment options, and other
information that players should be aware of before joining. Is Duelz Casino Legit? The security and
safety of customers have always been a priority for Duelz Casino. Apart from being regulated by the
United Kingdom Gambling Commission, Duelz Casino also safeguards its players from fraudulent

activities. All user data is safeguarded utilising encryption technology, multi-factor authentication, and
server firewalls to offer maximum privacy and security for betting participants. The Duelz website and the

Duelz App are legitimate and maintain top-notch security for the available payment methods. The
topmost favourite games have fair play and are not influenced by any third party. Important Features of
Duelz Casino. Duelz Casino offers an amazing casino experience with an exceptionally good selection

of slots, online casino games, classic table games with free chips, live dealer games, slot games,
treasure chests and other games. Read more in this Duelz casino review to know why Duelz is your site.
Free spins are included in Duelz Casino bonuses to increase your chances of winning. You can place a
max bet with active bonus to improve your chances of winning. The user-friendly navigation has made

Duelz one of the best online casinos. Duelz is an incredibly safe casino that enables highly secure bank
transfers, customer support options, payment methods, ongoing promotions and wagering requirements.
There are numerous variants in the main menu to facilitate your play. You also get a casino expert from

customer services to guide you if you are new to the online casino world. When you scroll down the Duelz
Casino website, you will find that it displays information about ‘Duelz Casino Games’, ‘Live Casino’,

‘Game Providers’ and ‘Mobile Casino’. For its new customers, the information is truly helpful. You can
pick any one language option provided from English, Norsk, Suomi, Deutsch, Canadian English,

Japanese, Indian English, New Zealand English, Russian, Canadian French, Ireland English and Suisse
French. Duelz Casino Review: Pros and Cons. The pros mentioned in this Duelz casino review outweigh

the few cons. Pros Cons Duelz is regulated by the Malta Gaming Authority and UK Gambling
Commission. Some of the bonuses are not available in a few countries. It has partnered with the

Responsible Gaming Foundation, Gambling Therapy, and Be Gamble Aware.org to make new players
play responsibly. When utilising bonus money, the max bet amount allowed is £5 per spin or currency

equivalent until your wagering requirements are met. Reviews by most other players praise the security
features of the website and app from desktop and mobile devices. Get the money from free spins

winnings credited to your account in no time. The customer support team is available 24 hours
throughout the week. You can contact the customer support team anytime to have your doubts or

problems resolved. Types of Games Offered by Duelz Casino. Players can experience the most popular
games in the casino space and withdraw winnings. The incredible collection of games at Duelz will keep
players entertained for hours. Players have opportunities for a max win. As with most other casinos, it is



important to have a stable internet connection for a seamless gaming experience. Duelz offers
opportunities to multiply your money with 100 free spins. Slots. Slot games draw in many casino

enthusiasts, and Duelz has an excellent repertoire of online slots, the most popular ones being Treasure
chests and Book of Dead. Duelz has amazing titles in its slots section from some of the best game

providers in the industry. It’s always best to understand that you should play responsibly with free spins
winnings credited as bonus money. Video slots, Classic Slots, and Jackpot slots are among the different

types of slots available. Some of the slots on Duelz are Fairy Dust, Reactoonz, Motorhead, Mental,
Divine Fortune, Fire Joker, Fruit Shop, Book of Dead, WishMaster, Clover Gold, Gemix, Fruit Shop
(Christmas Edition) and more. The variety in titles at Duelz has made the site incredibly popular with
many UK players. You can start playing slots after you have placed your minimum deposit. Like many
online casinos and sites, Duelz Casino slots also involve game weighting, an industry standard. Table
Games. Duelz has all the table games you’d typically find at any casino, the most popular ones being

roulette and blackjack. The collection of games is constantly updated with traditional and modern table
games, and players can use their deposit bonuses to play any classic and entertaining games. Some

games are Wheels & Winners, Multifire Roulette, European Blackjack, Classic Blackjack, French
Roulette, Dragon Tiger and Incan Adventure Arcade. Players even have the opportunity of a max win

from welcome bonus. UK visitors can also use 100 free spins and other promotions to access big wins.
Jackpot. Take your gambling to the next level with a jackpot. Low-risk takers don’t usually try the jackpot,
and your wagering experience is incomplete if you haven’t tried the Jackpot games. Player Reviews of
the site suggest that the collection of jackpot games is phenomenal. Players can place their maximum

bet and play games for a chance to win big. You can also play your deposit bonus, welcome bonus,
bonus offer and 100 free spins to try and win the jackpot prize. Some games are Wheel of Wishes,

Chicago Gold, Mercy Gods, Tiki Reward, Book of Kingdom, Grand Spinn, Mega Joker, Beast of Wealth,
Holmes, Temple of Wealth and Blazing Diamonds. Lottery. The lottery is a gambling type involving

people buying lottery tickets and hoping to win. Lottery differs from other forms of gambling in that the
outcome is not determined by skill or chance: it is predetermined by the Duelz. When you buy lottery
tickets, you are essentially putting your funds into a pool with everyone else who buys tickets, which

means that whoever wins will get the most cash. The idea behind lotteries is that if you buy a ticket with a
chance of winning, you are more likely to win than if you don’t buy a ticket. There are various types of
lotteries available in online casinos. These include scratch tickets, instant win games and fixed prize

lotteries. Each type of lottery has its rules and regulations, so you must be careful when playing each one.
You can also play scratch tickets and instant win games simultaneously to increase your chances of
topping both types of prizes. The lottery at Duelz is especially popular with UK players. Live Casino

Games. There are hundreds of different games to choose from roulette, blackjack, poker, and baccarat.
You can also find plenty of other casino-style games like craps and keno. You can even get into action-

based games like archery and darts. No matter what type of game you want to play online, there are
plenty of options. Roulette is a game of chance in which players bet on the number next on the spinning

wheel. Blackjack is a card game in which each player has an ante and plays against the dealer.
Baccarat is a variant of poker that uses a specialised table and cards with special markings. Some

games are BlackJack Live, Crazy Time, Lightning Roulette, Craps Live, Sic Bo, Double Ball, Dragon
Tiger, Bac Bo and Sweet Bonanza. Duelz Casino Payment Methods. An efficient depositing system is a
priority for any online casino. Duelz has an instant payment feature. In some payment cases, your wins
are deposited to your bank or e-wallet within 4 days of withdrawal. Payment options include debit card
and credit card options, e-wallet, and bank transfer options. Deposit Methods. The minimum deposit

amount is £20, whereas the maximum depends on the chosen deposit method. Type Fee Time Min (£ )
Max (£ ) Trustly None Instant 20 100000 Visa 2.5% Instant 20 14500 MasterCard 2.5% Instant 20 14500

Paysafecard None Instant 20 250 Skrill None Instant 20 100000 Neteller None Instant 20 100000
MuchBetter None Instant 20 100000 Ecopayz None Instant 20 100000 Paypal None Instant 20 100000.
Withdrawal Methods. Type Fee Time Min (£ ) Max (£ ) Trustly None Instant 20 100000 Visa None 2-4

bank days 20 14500 MasterCard None 2-4 bank days 20 14500 Paysafecard None Instant 20 250 Skrill
None Instant 20 100000 Neteller None Instant 20 100000 MuchBetter None Instant 20 100000 Paypal

None Instant 20 100000. Supported Currencies. The following are the supported currencies:- Bonuses &
Promotions Offered by Duelz Casino. Duelz casino bonus offers are a huge benefit for players. When
you open an account with an online casino, you’re typically offered a welcome bonus. This is the first

bonus that you receive. You can also earn bonuses when you make deposits and play certain games.



The amount of max free spins winnings at this casino is £100. Free Spins winnings credited as bonus
funds are subject to 45x wagering. The amount of max bet with active bonus is £5. Duelz offers a match
bonus 30x deposit from time to time. Currently, the most popular bonus is on the Book of Dead slot, in

which 100 Free Spins are given out 20 per day for 5 days in a row. Free spin bonus wins are credited as
bonus money and are subject to wagering requirements of 45 times the bonus amount. Any winnings
from the welcome bonus are subject to a wagering requirement of 30 times the total of the deposited

amount and the bonus amount. Most bonuses have standard game weighting, but read the terms of each
offer to be sure. Duelz also offers promotions and additional bonuses like the match bonus 30x deposit

throughout the year. When there are regular promotions, it’s important to take advantage of them to
maximise your chances of winning free money. The best way to learn about new promotions is by visiting

the website. You can also subscribe to Duelz casino newsletters that alert you about upcoming bonus
events. It’s imperative to understand the bonus terms & conditions before using them. You can withdraw
money from winnings only if the requirement for wagering is not met. No Deposit Bonus. The no deposit
bonus allows you to play games at Duelz Casino without the requirements of even a minimum deposit.
The no deposit bonus is also called the welcome bonus and is not too different from any other Duelz

Casino Bonus. With a welcome bonus, you can access Duels casino games like Book of Dead before
making your first deposit. Like many other sites, you will get more than 100 free spins, and the bonus is
credited to your account. You can also avail the no deposit bonus from your mobile device. Playing on
the site can be an overall more fun experience after you claim the active bonus. You get 100% up to

£100 + 200 free spins on Book of Dead. 100 Free Spins are given over 5 days. Cashback. The
cashback bonus is the one that gets most players’ attention. The cashback bonus occurs weekly, and the
player receives a 10% cashback on Friday. It is also called the Duelz exclusive. The bonus is credited to
your account automatically, giving you a chance to experiment with your wagering strategies. Register

and start earning your cashback immediately. Start by claiming your first deposit bonus, then keep
playing and collecting points released each week. You’re all set to claim your cashback when you reach
the required amount! Free Spins. When wagering is not met, then make way with the free spins. Playing
can be as easy as peeling an orange when you receive free spins on your deposits. The amount you can
win from welcome bonus and free spins is credited as bonus money. Once you’ve become familiar with
how online casino games work, you can take a shot and win big money! New players are often offered
cashback bonuses and free spins to get them hooked. Drops And Wins. Online slot games have one
thing in common: they’re all about winning! Drops & Wins is a concept that emerged in January 2020

and has remained a player favourite ever since. Players have the chance to win any of the thousands of
monthly prizes in their chosen slot machines and live casino games. Drops refer to how often you land on
a pay line, and wins are the actual winnings. As long as you land on at least one pay line, you win drops.
If you land on multiple pay lines, then you receive wins! When you first start gambling, the most obvious

thing to remember is that you’re playing for money. But it is also important to remember the different
opportunities you have to earn your own money. £500,000 is up monthly for the Drops and Wins, and you
can win your share. Player reviews reveal that the promotion is a great way to win a good deal of money.

Bonus Codes. You can find plenty of bonus codes on the site. To get the most value out of your free
cash, you’ll want to make sure you claim bonuses when they are active. There’s no point in getting free
money if you sit on it until the last minute, and it could be gone forever. Online casino bonus codes offer
you an easy chance to win while enjoying the thrill of playing at an online casino. Duelz Casino Mobile
Experience. Reviews reveal that while some players prefer playing on their PC, other players prefer
mobile devices. If you are a gambler on the go, you can also play on the Duelz mobile casino. The

mobile gameplay has the same wagering options as the Desktop version. The wagering requirements,
depositing process and site features are the same in the mobile app. The majority of reviews praise the
Duelz mobile app. From the amazing slots and regulations by UK Gambling Commission to the welcome

bonus and deposit methods, all of the casino’s special features are available on mobile. We’d like to
emphasise in this Duelz casino review that its awesome visual interface is also a winner amongst

players. Duelz Casino VIP Club. All the best sites have a VIP Club, so players can enjoy the benefits of a
VIP Club membership. In addition to enjoying the best rewards programs, you can also take advantage
of other exclusive benefits such as special offers, generous bonuses and perks. After signing up for the
VIP program, you will get a more personalised live chat option. The exclusive features give you a better
chance to earn bonus rewards. Just by using your account to play games, you can earn points that can
be redeemed for cash or merchandise. You’ll also be able to use your account to deposit and withdraw
funds without incurring fees. And thanks to a variety of VIP-only promotions, you can enjoy great deals



and discounts. Duelz Casino Restricted Countries. Players from India and Canada can play without
restriction at Duelz Casino. However, there are countries where legal restrictions apply. They have strict

gambling laws and do not allow the use of Duelz services. The restricted counties are: Afghanistan
Australia Belgium China Czech Republic Denmark France. Germany Hong Kong Indonesia United

States United Kingdom Yemen. Duelz Casino Customer Support. This Duelz Casino Review would be
incomplete without the mention of the friendly customer support team. New customers will be at total
ease with the helpfulness and guidance offered by the customer services. You can contact customer
support round the clock to facilitate people from around the world. If you have any inquiries about the

payment methods or the VIP program or are facing a technical issue, customer care is always ready to
help. The live chat option is the most popular one as players can convey their problems anytime. The live

chat will pop up on the right of the desktop screen, and you can ask questions 24/7. Duelz Casino
Review: Conclusion. We’ll conclude our Duelz Casino Review on a positive note. Duelz Casino is one of
the top casinos offering its users the best in wagering. The casino games at Duelz are developed by the

best software providers in the industry. Live games, Slots, and many others are crowd favourites at
Duelz. The level of trust it has gained from existing players over time is unmatchable. Other factors that
make Duelz casino one of the best include its dedication to security and the responsive live chat. You
can choose any payment method for the deposit and withdrawal from the offered options. Payouts are

quick and smooth. Duelz Casino has made its mark on the UK casino scene with a unanimous five-star
rating. The Book of Dead slot game deserves a special mention for the £100 Bonus and 200 free spins
given to new players. The daily 100 free spins allow players to gain bonus money and winnings. Another

amazing perk is that max free spins winnings are credited as bonus money. Maximise your minimum
deposit and sign up now! FAQs. Is Duelz Casino Safe to Gamble at? Duelz Casino is incredibly safe to

gamble at. Everything from withdrawals, deposits, deposit bonus free spins wins, e-wallet, and live
dealer games have a high degree of security. Which Languages Are Available on this Gambling Site?
English, Norsk, Suomi, Deutsch, Canadian English, Japanese, Indian English, New Zealand English,

Russian, Canadian French, Ireland English, and Suisse French are available. Can I Claim Free Spins at
Duelz? You can claim the free spins at Duelz. The opportunities for deposit bonus free spins wins are

why the casino is popular with players. Can you Play at Duelz Casino for Real Money? Duelz Casino is
as real as it can get, and yes, you have to play with real money. What Is the Payout Rate at Duelz? You
can request withdrawals anytime. Withdrawal of funds at Duelz is an easy and hassle-free process. It

takes 1 to 3 days to receive your payout, and the withdrawal times vary from one payment method to the
other. How to Withdraw Winnings at Duelz Casino? The withdrawal process is super easy. You must visit

your Duelz account first, and you can access it there on both the site and your mobile. Does Duelz
Casino Accept PayPal Deposits? Duelz casino has multiple payment options for deposits, and PayPal

is one of them.
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